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Throughout the gospel of Mark, Jesus and his disciples have been 
on a journey to Jerusalem. They make the journey on foot, all the 
way from Galilee, about 80 miles to the north. And now they are 
just a couple miles east of Jerusalem, near the village of Bethany, 
located on the eastern slope of the Mount of Olives. It is at this 
point that Jesus sends an advance team ahead to the next village 
to borrow a colt (a young donkey) for him to ride upon for the 
last mile or two as they approach Jerusalem.   
 
Now, you might wonder why, after walking four to five days 
from Galilee to Jerusalem, would Jesus borrow a young donkey to 
ride just for the last mile or two. I suppose the simplest answer 
could be that his feet were tired. But I think it was more than that. 
I think Jesus and his disciples were engaging in a bit of street 
theater and the donkey was an essential prop. Jesus and his 
disciples appear to be enacting a scene straight out of the book of 
Zechariah, written centuries earlier.  Listen to chapter 9, verse 9: 
"Rejoice greatly, O daughter Zion! Shout aloud, O daughter 
Jerusalem! Lo, your king comes to you; triumphant and victorious 
is he, humble and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a 
donkey." 
 
Jesus rides the donkey toward Jerusalem as his disciples and 
other supporters spread their cloaks and palm branches on the 
road before him, the first-century equivalent of rolling out the red 
carpet. Some go before him and others follow, shouting, 
"Hosanna!  Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord! 
Blessed is the coming kingdom of our ancestor David! Hosanna in 
the highest heaven!" 



 
You’ve probably heard the quip about what happens when you 
assume: you make a . . . donkey . . . out of u and me. Well there 
was a lot of assuming going on that day. From the very beginning 
of Jesus’ public ministry, he had been preaching about the coming 
kingdom of God, and everyone assumed they knew what that 
meant. But notice that the people in the procession weren’t 
shouting “blessed is the coming kingdom of God!” No, they were 
shouting “blessed is the coming kingdom of our ancestor David!” 
They thought that they were welcoming a new king. They 
assumed that Jesus would be a king in the royal line of David, 
Israel’s most powerful and beloved king. They believed Jesus to 
be the long-awaited Messiah, the Anointed One, who would 
drive out the Roman occupiers, restore the Davidic monarchy, 
and return Israel to its rightful place among nations. 
 
The people were shouting "Hosanna!" The original meaning of 
“hosanna” was “save us, please,” “rescue us.” It was a cry of 
distress, a desperate plea for help, a first-century S.O.S. Jesus’ 
disciples and the crowd assumed that Jesus would save them 
from the political oppression of Rome and its collaborators. They 
believed he would rescue them from the economic exploitation of 
the rich and powerful. They looked to Jesus as their savior. So, 
they greeted him with shouts of “hosanna.” The word became for 
them an expression of joy and praise in anticipation of being 
saved or rescued. When Jesus entered Jerusalem, they were 
saying, “Praise God, our rescuer has arrived! Thanks be to God, 
our savior has come!”  
 
Jewish zealots assumed that Jesus had come to lead an uprising. 
They were ready to follow Jesus into battle to overthrow the 
Roman occupation. Jewish leaders who were in positions of 
power and authority – the chief priests, scribes, elders, Pharisees, 
and Sadducees – saw Jesus as a threat to their own standing as 
religious leaders. Jesus claimed to have authority from God to 
heal people, interpret the law, and forgive sins – a claim they 
considered blasphemous. Jesus was popular with the crowds, and 
he challenged the status quo, which the religious leaders very 



much wanted to maintain. They were afraid of what the Romans 
would do were Jesus to lead an insurrection. They knew that the 
Roman authorities had the power to put down any resistance to 
their occupation, that they could crush any challenge to their rule. 
Roman soldiers were always at the ready to ensure that Pax 
Romana was maintained, whatever the cost.  
 
But the assumptions people were making about Jesus were all 
wrong. He had not come to Jerusalem to drive out the Roman 
occupiers, or to restore the Davidic monarchy, or to return Israel 
to its rightful place among nations. Jesus didn’t amass an army to 
go up against the Roman legions. He didn’t organize a guerrilla 
insurgency. He came in peace. Jesus had come to be a new kind of 
king and to usher in an entirely different kind of kingdom – the 
kingdom of God.  
 
The passage from Zechariah speaks about what kind of king he 
would be: "He will cut off the chariot from Ephraim and the war 
horse from Jerusalem; and the battle bow shall be cut off, and he 
shall command peace to the nations; his dominion shall be from 
sea to sea, and from the River to the ends of the earth."  This king 
would bring world peace -- wholeness and health, prosperity and 
security, political and spiritual well-being for the whole human 
family -- peace to the nations, peace to the ends of the earth. 
 
Jesus was to be a new and different kind of king. Instead of riding 
in on a stead, he rode in on a donkey. Instead of being 
accompanied by a column of soldiers, he was surrounded by a 
crowd of peasants. Instead of coming to wage war, he came to 
bring peace. Instead of coming to dominate, he came to liberate. 
Jesus came to usher in the kingdom of God.  
 
When they finally reach the city of Jerusalem, it is too late in the 
day for Jesus to do anything more. Jesus goes into the temple and 
looks around at everything. The next day he will return to 
challenge the moneychangers and disrupt business as usual. It is 
after he cleanses the temple that the chief priests and scribes 



begin looking for a way to kill him, "for they were afraid of him, 
because the whole crowd was spellbound by his teaching." 
 
With Palm Sunday, we celebrate Jesus' triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem. But we also call this Sunday Passion Sunday, because 
today we also enter into Holy Week, that series of events which 
lead Jesus not to a joyful coronation on a throne but to a brutal 
crucifixion on a cross. The conflict between Jesus and the 
authorities will quickly intensify. After a last supper with his 
disciples, he will be arrested and tried.  
 
All through Lent we’ve been looking at the biblical theme of 
covenant. We looked at the covenant God made with Noah and 
his family and every living creature to never again destroy the 
earth by flood, the rainbow being a sign of that promise. We 
considered the covenant God made with Abraham and Sarah, 
promising them a land of their own and many descendants, who 
would give rise to a multitude of nations. We recalled that God 
gave the people of Israel laws to live by, beginning with the Ten 
Commandments, providing order and structure to their covenant 
life with God and their community life with one another. And we 
learned from the prophet Jeremiah of a “new covenant” that God 
promised to make with the house of Israel and the house of 
Judah. “I will put my law within them, and I will write it on their 
hearts;” says the LORD, “and I will be their God, and they shall be 
my people. . . . they shall all know me, from the least of them to 
the greatest, . . . for I will forgive their iniquity, and remember 
their sin no more.” 
 
Christians associate this “new covenant” that Jeremiah wrote 
about with the new relationship God enters into with humanity 
through Jesus Christ. God promises to forgive our sins and 
restore our relationship if we turn our hearts to God. And Christ 
is the mediator of that divine promise to humanity. Indeed, it is at 
the Last Supper that Jesus refers to this covenant. “This cup that is 
poured out for you is the new covenant in my blood.” And every 
time we celebrate the sacrament of communion, the celebrant 
paraphrases Jesus in the words of institution: “This cup is the 



new covenant sealed in my blood, shed for you for the 
forgiveness of sins. Every time you drink of it, do so in 
remembrance of me.” 
 
In the end, God comes through for us, though not always in the 
ways we expect God to. God makes covenants because God loves 
creation and all of humankind. God makes promises to us, 
because God loves us. And God keeps God’s promises. 
 
Within a matter of days, it became clear that Jesus was not going 
to fulfill the crowds’ expectations of him. Jesus did not do what 
they assumed he would do. They were disappointed in Jesus. Not 
just disappointed, they felt betrayed. The crowd that had given 
Jesus a royal welcome would be calling for his crucifixion. The 
crowds that shouted "Hosanna!" upon Jesus' arrival would be 
shouting "Crucify him!" upon his arrest. His own disciple, Judas, 
would betray him. Another disciple, Peter, would deny him three 
times. The rest of Jesus' disciples would desert him and flee for 
fear that they would be next to be arrested. And by Friday, at the 
urging of the crowds, he would be sentenced to death by 
crucifixion.  
 
In the entire church year, I think Holy Week is the most difficult 
week for Christians to get through.  And I suppose that is as it 
should be.  After all, it was undoubtedly the most difficult week 
for Jesus and his first disciples as well.  The hard question for us 
to ponder, I suppose, is where will we find ourselves at the end of 
this week? It’s easy to go along with the crowd today, to get 
caught up in the joyous celebration of Palm Sunday.  But when 
the crowds, and even Jesus’ own disciples, fall away, will we fall 
away, too?  How strong is our faith?  How strong is our 
commitment to follow Jesus?  When the going gets tough and 
following Jesus becomes more of a challenge than a comfort to us, 
where will we be?  When Jesus confounds our assumptions about 
him, when Jesus doesn’t meet our expectations of healing, of 
answered prayer, of moral support, of spiritual empowerment, of 
personal transformation, will we remain by Jesus’ side?  Or will 
we abandon him as his first disciples did?  



 
There is one big difference between us and them, of course.  We 
have the benefit of 20-20 hindsight.  We know what happens.  We 
know there is a surprise ending to this story.  Is it possible, 
therefore, for us to do what none of the first-century disciples 
were able to do?  Is it possible for us to accompany Jesus through 
the events of this week -- to stay by his side through it all?  I 
wonder.  Do we have the faith?  Do we have the imagination?  I 
wonder?  If it were possible for us to walk with Jesus through the 
trials and tribulations of Holy Week, would we want to?  Would 
we have the courage?  I wonder? Questions to ponder as we 
journey together through Holy Week, remembering that 
following Jesus will eventually lead us to the cross. 


